EVERY DAY NAIL & BODY BAR

ABOUT TIBER RIVER SPA
A Tiber River Naturals spa experience is an unparalleled one.
Let us relax and refresh you using our own unique handmade
products made from naturally derived ingredients that are a
treat for the senses and good for you and the environment.
Our expert esthetics team provides the highest standard
in self care treating you from head to toe.
Whether you choose one of our award winning Tiber-riffic
manicures and pedicures or a deeply relaxing personalized
facial you will leave us nourished and enriched and
ready to take on whatever comes your way!

LOVE FOR YOUR FACE
Experience a personalized skin analysis to receive expert product
recommendations from your professional skin therapist. Whether
you choose Tiber River's all natural ingredients or Naturopathica's
concentrated botanical and highly active ingredients, you won't be
disappointed with your results! Hydrosonic cleansing is included in all
our facials and specialty treatments such as macrodermabrasion and
micro needling are available to sweep away dulling skin cells and debris,
leaving behind beautifully smoother, healthier-looking, luminous skin.
ALL ABOUT YOU PERSONALIZED FACIAL

$95

GRANOLA GIRL FACIAL

$75

ON THE GLO EXPRESS FACIAL

$45

FACIAL ADD ONS
MACRODERMABRASION

$25

MICRO NEEDLING

$15

MAKE TIME FOR YOURSELF...

WAXING/BODY SUGARING
Choose from locally made all natural sugar or traditional wax for all your
hair removal needs. Performed with the utmost care by one of our
trained specialists.
BROWS

$15

LIP or CHIN

$10

LIP & CHIN COMBO

$20

BROW & LIP COMBO

$22

CHEEK

$15

FULL FACE

$32

UNDER ARM

$20

BACK/CHEST

$40

FULL ARM

$40

LOWER ARM

$30

UPPER ARM

$25

FULL LEG

$50

UPPER LEG

$35

LOWER LEG

$35

BIKINI

$25

EXTENDED BIKINI

$35

BRAZILIAN

$55

LOVE FOR YOUR FEET

CREATE HAPPINESS...

Experience the best pedicure Winnipeg has to offer. Our award winning
treatments using Tiber River products and CND (7 free) polished will
have you feeling relaxed from your soles up!

BROWS & EYES

TIBER-RIFFIC PEDICURE (The classic)

$50

FOOTLOOSE & FANCY FREE SPA PEDICURE

$70

Our classic pedicure with a warm,
hydrating coconut oil treatment.

Bring out the depth and color of your gorgeous eyes with our
professional eyelash and eyebrow tinting

TIBER TOE-CURE

BROW TINT

$15

GLAM BROWS

$40

Includes tint, wax and fill by our expert estheticians.

Our classic pedicure minus the callus work
SPORTS PEDICURE

$20

*24 hour skin patch test required for first time tinting clients.

SHELLAC PEDICURE

NAIL ART (per nail)

Treat your hands and yourself to our signature manicures using delicious
Tiber River Naturals products in combination with a vast selection of
CND (7 Free) polishes or shellac.

NAIL ART (all 10 nails)

TIBER-RIFFIC MANICURE (The Classic)

$30

FEEL MY HANDS MANICURE

$40

Our classic manicure with a warm, hydrating coconut oil treatment.
$22

A quick shape and file of nails, with or without polish.

SHELLAC-ATTACK REFRESH
SPORTS MANICURE (no polish)

$40
$40-$45
$25

GEL NAILS
FULL SET

$75

FILL

$60

GEL OVERLAY

$45

REPAIR (per nail)

$7

NAIL BUILD (restoration per nail)

$7

GEL REMOVAL

$65

CHERRY ON TOP (ADD ONS)

LOVE FOR YOUR HANDS

SHELLAC-ATTACK

$55

Our spa pedicure minus the polish.

EYELASH TINT

GLORIFIED POLISH CHANGE

$40

$25

FRENCH POLISH

$2.50
$10
$5

MEN’S SERVICES

GROUP BOOKINGS

Same as the ladies but, no polish for these guys!

LADIES NIGHT IN (minimum 10 services booked)

MAN HANDS

$25

MAN UP! PEDICURE

$45

MAN UP! FACIAL

$95

BODY TREATMENTS
BACK TO BASICS BACK TREATMENT

$50

A back facial that focuses on areas of concern.
Includes cleansing, exfoliating, extractions and massage
REJUVENATING HEAD TO TOE
BODY TREATMENT WITH MINI FACIAL

BRIDAL BLISS (minimum 10 services booked)
$95

Rejuvenate the skin with an exfoliation, wrap and moisturizing
body massage. This body treatment includes an extra special
treat with a mini facial to leave you feeling refreshed and
rejuvenated head to toe!

BODY MASSAGES
RELAXATION MASSAGE

Join Forces with Tiber River and create a one-of-a-kind
ladies night out - well, really in! Work with one of our party
consultants to arrange the perfect event for a fun filled
evening of female bonding. Whether it be with close friends,
co-workers or mommy's group, we will make sure everyone
leaves feeling pampered and smelling oh so good. The Body
Bar will be all yours, so feel free to bring in drinks and snacks.
Receive 15% off Tiber River products. Pricing depends on
what services you choose.

30 min | $45 60 min | $65

Let one of our talented estheticians relieve stress and tension
in your muscles, leaving you relaxed in mind and in body.

Let our party consultant help customize and personalize
your special day. We will arrange all services for your bridal
party and special family members, making sure all details are
taken care of. The Body Bar will be all yours, so feel free to
bring in drinks and snacks. Everyone receives 15% off Tiber
River products, and a complimentary bottle of bubbly will be
chilled and waiting for you. Pricing depends on what services
you choose. All parties have a 48-hour cancellation policy and
a 15% gratuity charge.
All parties have a 48-hour cancellation
policy and a 15% gratuity charge.
*** $200 deposit for all group
booking reservations required

TINY TIBERS, TWEENS & TEENS

We do children’s parties too!
Please contact us for more information.

AGES 9 AND UNDER
GRAPE-ALICIOUS MANICURE

$15

GRAPE-ALICIOUS PEDICURE

$20

AGES 10-12
TWEEN MANICURE

$20

TWEEN PEDICURE

$25

AGES 13-17
TEEN MANICURE

$25

TEEN PEDICURE

$45

TEEN FACIAL

$65

www.tiberriver.ca

Find us on:

